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ROSE FESTIVAL OPENS'

Llf.'DEFi SMILING SKIES

Sun Gives Benisbn to Happy,
Laughing Thousands.

INDUSTRJAL PARADE GREAT

Floats Depicting Varlons Enterprises
. Pass Admiring Throngs and

Airplanes Cavort Overhead.

CContinued From PaRB 10.)

lantly, with 50 service men, many of
them overseas veterans, marching be-

hind the colors. Their float was a
classic, dedicated to art and music, and
bearing young women who typified, in
graceful robes, the culture which has
been the birthright of the Grecian peo-
ple for long centuries. The entire entry
was made by the Hellenic Commercial
leageu of Portland, a business men's
association of citizens of Grecian blood.

Honest Man la Found.
On the float were girls representing

atr and music, while a goddess of lib-
erty rose above them on a flower-twine- d

pedestal. The goddess was
Myrtle Jacobson. Her attendants of
ert and music were Eva Norstrom, Hazel
Brown, Mary Grigg, Tommy Grigg,
Mary Hansen and saucy-eye- d Hazel
Goldenberg, who confessed that she
impersonated "folly."

Diogenes, in ancient robes, paced
philosophically ahead, with Uncle Sam
by his side. The good old' scout, who
used to live in a tub and chase about
at night with his lantern, carried a
banner which declared, "At last I found
an honest man." It referred, without
doubt, to Uncle Sam, whose whiskers
wabbled and frisked In a most digni-
fied manner.

Italian Victories' Represented.
The Italian float celebrated the

death-grapp- le with Austria, and the
victory, by a reproduction of Monte
Grappa, the stubbornly contested field
of crags in the Italian Alps, where
troops of "Italia, beloved" worsted the
ally of the Hun, in an epic stand
against Invasion. "Brave defenders,
gallant victors," ran the slogan. The
float was entered by the federated
Italian clubs of the city.

Attending the Italian entry were lads
who followed the American flag over
seas, and one who served with Italy
against Austria for four years, in the
famous fighting mountain troops, the
alpinl. One of the members wore a
captain's uniform of the bersaglieri
with a flutter of resplendent cock's
feathers floating from the slouched
hat.

There was Natale Clpolla. who fought
for America, and who won the croix
de guerre and his wound at Soissons;
Sam Raccanelli, who served 18 months
overseas; Domenico Zulti, of the alpini
troops ofItaly, in his sky blue uniform,
and Tlrigi Amadoro, just back from
t'rance. With them, as a comrade, was
William A. Miller, who fought at Sois-eon-

and wears a wound stripe in evi
Aence thereof.

Ancient Automobile Shown.
Products of Balfour Gurthie com.

parry. Crown flour and Golden Rod
ereals, were exhibited in a tasty float
ArorfLtert with larksour and varied

cojored carnations. The famous trade
mark of three gentlemen indulging in
a comfortable smoke entered by the
John Bollman company of San Fran-
cisco was recognized as an advertise
ment for Imperial cigarettes.

Memories of the days when automo
biles were novel were brought with
the entry of the Oldsmobile automobile
company which consisted of the orig
inal 1897 Oldsmobile, with Palman and
Amy Margulies passengers in the an
cient rig.

Stockton Men in Parade.
Dorothy Mitchell, a pretty maiden,

rode in a large chocolate drop, casting
famous Hoefler's Centennial chocolates
into the crowds. Every kiddie who
could break away from parental re
straint followed the entries of the
True Blue Biscuit company, the Pacific
Coast Biscuit company and the North-
west Electric company, for from each
of these entries came a. wtible flow
of cookies, crackers and other dain
ties.

Just by way of adding to the fight
being waked by the Stockton Ad club
bers for the 1920 convention of the Pa
cific Coast Advertising Men's associa-
tion, dressed in brown koveralls,
marched, cast literature into the crowds
and sang breezy songs of advertising.
A large tanker was utilized by this
delegation on which hung a banner
reading, "We were with you on the
Rhine, now help us take home the
bacon."

Bis- - Service Flag Shown.
The Portland Railway, Liglrt & Power

company entered a service flag, borne
by seven winsome girls, with stars for
325 employes. The entry was led by
an admirable Uncle Sam, impersonated
by F. C. Crawford.

Zerolene celebrated its product by the
trademark polar bear, who bore abs-k- et

of roses in his gaping mouth and
who rode on a float that was trelliesed
with vines and flowers. Closely follow-
ing was an admirable display of the
Universal Tire Filler company, which
had frozen a chunk of filler in a cake

f ice.
The Oregon Brass works, a Portland

foundry that is truly representative of
successful local industry, presented a
float which bore products of the plant

gleaming brass, nickel, copper and
aluminum fittings and mechanisms.

Jr'lont AVell Arranged.
Hazelwood milk and cream came in

for some advertising through a well
arrainged float, and the Fenner Homes
plan of building bungaloes at moderate
cost also was presented to the public
In this pageant. The famous Fordson
tractor chugged through the line . of
march, and the Pacific Storage and
Delivery company proved its ability
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Use Your Credit!

CHERRY CHAT
Your credit will go farther

than cash at Cherry's.
You can dress better and

feel the expense far less by
taking advantage of our most
liberal monthly terms.

We invite your inspection
of the most
line of men's apparel to be

seen in Portland. We sell nationally
advertised makes of tailored clothes,
and our values are hard to equal.

Store open until 8 o'clock Saturday
night.

Cherry s, 391 Washington ietfittock block. Adv,
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ROSE FESTIVAL, and ita

varied attendant
rlaiminc nrjLctlcallv the

entire time and attention of society. aA number of out-of-to- folk are be
ing entertained during, the festival.
and they are vieing with the brides-ele- ct

and their attendants, who are also
being delightfully and extensively en-

tertained each day.
Among the Important features of the

Rose Feetival is the elaborate ball to
be given this evening at the Multno
mah hotel by the Devil Dog club of
Portland, representing officers and men
of the marine corps. The committee
in charge is anticipating a large at-
tendance and has engaged both ball-
rooms and the tea room, a well as the
lobby of the hotel. Three orchestras
will play during the evening. Insuring
continuous dancing.

Rear-Admir- al Fullam. of the flagship
Minnesota, who is the official repre-
sentative of the United States navy at
the festival, and officers of the ship
will be honored guests. The patrons
and patronesses include: Governor and
Mrs. Ben Olcott, Mayor and Mrs. George
L. Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Shoe-
maker, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Banks, Mr.
and Mrs. Bruce Scott. Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Simmons. Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lynch.
Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Mullen and Mr. and
Mrs. E. Piowden Stott.

The committee in charge of the af
fair is: Clarence W. Twining, chair-
man; C. L. Mullen, Oscar J. Clossett,
E. V. Burns, A. D.'Demmon, C H. Wag
ner, It. B. Powers, A. D. vandemarr,
Paul Hempe, I. C. Ir-l- n and M. C.
Ramsey.

The ball is being given to honor the
returned men from all branches of
service, and they are expected to attend

uniforms, as the ball is to be as
military as It is possible to make such
a large and public event. The Cher--
rians of Salem, their wives and rela-
tives as well as many of the other out-of-to-

organizations will also be spe-
cial guests of the ball.

On Sunday Mrs. W. A. Bethel win
leave for her home In Chevy Chase,
Md., where ehe expects her husband.
General Bethel, to join her. She plans
to stop a,t Camp Farwell, Vermont, on
the way and will leave her three littledaughters there until August. General
Bethel has been overseas for some time
and Mrs. Bethel has been visiting herparents. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas N. Strong,
oi tnis city.

The Portland Rowing club will to
night give the first of a series of muchanticipated summer dances at its at
tractive pavilion at Rock Island.
Launches will run regularly from Mil- -
waukle to transport the guests and
the "Independence" Is to leave from
the municipal landing 'at the foot of
Stark street at 8 P. M. sharp. An invi-
tation has been extended to the Yacht
and Portland Motorboat clubs. Here-
after these dances will be given every
Thursday night.

Much Interest is being shown In the
concert and muslcale to be given at 8
o'clock tonight in the auditorium un-
der the auspices of the war camp com
munity service. It will be one of the
big features of feetival week and is
especially intended for the soldiers and
sailors in the city. The singing Is to
be conducted by William Boyer, di
rector or music in the public schools.

V

The wedding of Miss Geraldlne Cour- -
sen and Maurice Barnes took place
last night at the residence of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E.
Coursen, on Lovejoy street.

The bride, a slender, pretty maid, was
attractive in a lovely gown of softivory satin, draped with heavily em
broidered white georgette crepe. The
soft satin sash formed the full courttrain, and her veil, fashioned in a mobcap and decked with French flowers
and a band of pearls, enveloped the
train. The wore also an exquisite neck-
lace of pearls, one of her loveliest wed-
ding gifts. The bridal bouquet was an
arrangement of rainbow-tinte- d flowers
of the ed variety.

The bride Vaa attended by Mrs. Har-
old Reed of Los Angeles as matron
of honor and Miss Philomene Barnes,
sister of the bridegroom, was maid of
honor. Mrs. Reed wore a lovely gown
of beaded white satin, and she carried
an nosegay of lavender
blossoms. Miss Barnes' gown was a
dainty model made of pastel pink or-
gandie, and her bouquet was a nosegay
of garden flowers. Ben Ltndsley of

to handle large loads through an entry
of a gtgantic truck.

Creative genius was shown In the
artic display presented by H. Liebes
company who feature furs from the
northland in Its stores. A fur trad
ing station, with frozen regions in
the rear, inhabited by polar bears, fox.
walrus and other denizens of the
north, made the scene realistic even
through the rays of sunshine were
beating down on the pavements dur-
ing the parade time.

Shipyard Work Represented.
The Standifer Construction company,

with the slogan, "You furnish the car-
goes and we'll furnish the ships," pre-
sented a mammoth globe, dotten with
scores of wooden ship between the con-
tinents one of the most striking in-
dustrial entries of the pageant.

The Log Cabin Baking company had
set a tea table in a bower of roses and
evergreens, with an Uncle Sam and a
sweet-face- d matron, and the comment,
"Back to home and Holsum."

Graphic contrast was afforded for
wash day in the entry of the J. C
English company, which depicted an
electric washing machine and an easy
chair, on the one side, and a galvanized
washtub and grief on the other. "If
father had to do the washing" was
the legend that told the tale.

Atkins' saws were wreathed in roses,
gleamingly, while Ballou & Wright dis-
played a ten-fo- ot tire, with gilt let-
tering, and truck decorated with wild
greenery.

Bank Has Float.
Some Idea of the results of Portland

shipbuilding was given by the float
of the Albina Engine & Machine works
entered by William Cornfoot. presi-
dent. On the float was a replica of
the world, circling about showing
Cornfoot ships on every sea.

The scope of banking business was
also demonstrated by a similar idea
put into enect Dy me isormwestern
National bank, with a huge globe of
the world, showing the Northwestern
National Bank building taking a
prominent part in the picture and the
motto, "Services cover the Northwest
and encircle the globe," were blazened
on a large banner on the sides of the

co-nl- d not help but be at-
tracted at the unique entry of the Pa-
cific Car & Foundry company, which
with two floats, one of a steaming
engine and another of parts used in
construction of Standard box cars for
the states railway administration,
brought attention to this large in-
dustry located in Portland and Seattle.

Gas Company Represented,
Speedy service rendered by the Port

land Gas company to its consumers is
brought about by the gas company
minute men. who yesterday appeared
on their motorcycles in the parade. A
load of coal, on which rested a huge
royal benga tiger, typifying the trade
mark "Royal coal," was the entry of
the Albina Fuel company.

With a galaxy of maidens fair.
dressed in creations of golden and

I lavender chiffon, dancing to the "rip
u meiodies" of the cremonia phono

I graph, the Wakefield Uuaio company
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Spokane, a cousin of the bridegroom.
was best man.

Preceding the ceremony Mrs. Rose
Coursen Reed, aunt of the bride, sang

bridal solo, and Miss Doris Clark
played the wedding march. Mr. Cour-
sen gave his daughter in marriage. Rev.
Levi Johnson read the impressive serv
ice, which was witnessed by about 260
relatives and friends of the couple. Dur
ing the reception which followed the
ceremony a buffet supper was served.
and dancing closed the event.

The Coursen residence was a bower
of pretty garden flowers In rainbow I

tints.

Dr. and Mrs. Frank I. Ball will en-

tertain this evening with a dancing
party for their daughter. Miss Helen
Ball, a charming member of the

set. The party will be given
at the Ball residence on Portland
Heights and the guests will include the
hitch school girls and boys and a num
ber of the cadets from the Hill military
academy.

Miss lie lah Janes, daughter of Dr. T.
I. Janes of San Francisco, Is the house
guest of Dr. and Mrs. Byron E. Miller.

Mrs. EL L. Gibbon has returned to
Spokane after a delightful visit here
with her mother. Mrs. A. Bayley. Mrs.
Gibbons was entertained at several
smart social affairs during her visit.

Mrs. Phoebe Morse of Hood River
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles T. Early while In Portland at-
tending the seesion of the Oregon East
ern Star grand chapter. She left Fri
day morning with Mrs. Early to pass a
week or 10 days at the latter s cottage
at Seaside. Mrs. Morse is a past grand
master of the chapter.

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Ruggles Corbett
are en route to the east, where Mr. Cor-
bett will attend the reunion of Har
vard.

Honoring Mrs. J. M. Wierdsma of
Rotterdam, Holland, who Is the house
guest of her mother, Mrs. W. Grelle,
Mrs. Thomas Maurice Talbott and Mrs.
Thornton T. Munger were hosts for a
charming tea yesterday at the latter a
residence in Kearney street. About
three score of the prominent matrons
of society were asked to meet the
charming visitor, who spent the week-
end at the Eyrie. White Salmon, with
Mrs. Grelle.

Through error In yesterday column.
the Junior League tea for the benefit
University of Oregon was written as
having taken place Tuesday. The tea
of the Oregon woman's building at the
will be given next Tuesday at the resi
dence of Mrs. F. J. Cobbs, 588 Mont
gomery drive, and the event is creating
a great deal of interest in social cir- - I

cles, as well as among the college set.
many of whom are already in the city
for the summer vacations. A general I

invitation Is extended to the public to
attend.

Tickets for the tea are on sale at I

Meier & Frank's bookstore, members of
the Junior League being in charge.

Miss Rhoda Rumelin is president of
the league, recently succeeding Mrs.
Carleton bwlft. Members of the uni-
versity are assisting the league in sell
ing the tickets and also in all other arrangements.

Miss Dorothy Strowbridge will enter-
tain this evening with a dinner of 20
covers complimenting Miss Ruth Shull
and her fiance, William N. Burgard, at
the Benson hotel, and following dinner
she will be hostess for a dance to which
she has asked about 100 of the younger
set, also honoring the bride-ele- ct and
her fiance.

Last night Miss Shull entertained her
closest friends and matron of honor ata dinner, covers being arranged for 20.
at her home, while Mr. Burgard gave
his bachelor dinner at the University
cxu D.

Both Mies Shull and Miss Margaret
Porter will be guests of honor for thebridge tea to be given this afternoonby Mrs. C. Lewis Mead at her attractive
residence In Irvington.

Mrs. Thomas Martin Fitzpatrick was
hostess for a pretty tea Tuesday
afternoon complimenting Miss Lorettatiaray, who soon will leave for Cali
fornia to visit her sister.

Mrs. Walter Terian will entertain thisafternoon with an informal tea In honor
of Miss Edna Minsinger, another of thepopular Irvington brides-elec- t.

needed no placards to appraise the pub
no oi its sales products.

"This is the truck our government
usea. mat nauled the spruce that builtthe airplanes that brought us victory,"
declared the sign on a trlant Standard
truck, which rolled by with a cargo oftnree JJ-io- ot logs. The universal trailer was another burden-bear- er which
caused comment as It moved sturdily
aiong-- , carrying tnree great logs, fur-
nished by the Portland Lumber com-pany.

"Don't rattle your bones over the
stones' advised the float of the Port-
land Rubber mills, a model factory gay
with floral decorations, advertising
"non-skids- ."

Swift & 'Co. had set their trade-mar- k
bull high on a pedestal, his hornstreaming with ribbons. girth round
with green and gold, in a pasture of
I lowers. Impersonating "Swift's Little
Cooks" were Jean Parthill and Kather- -

lne ParthilL
Tru-Bl- u Biscuit company entered a

glass-side- d model delivery, covered
with roses, while two litle maids sat
them down at a tea table in the In
terior. The Vaughan Motor works, on
a float decked with loot from the' for-
est, operated a dragsaw on logs, with
the gas engine driving the bladerhythmically. The Industrial depart- -

ment of the T. M. C. A. was represented
by a splendid float.

Skip Model Showm.
The Peninsula Shipbuilding corpora

tion's entry was one of the gleaming
marvels of the parade a perfectly
rigged model of the Peninsula type of
wood ship, 20 feet in length and as
large as a pleasure launch.

Among other interesting features
were those of the East Side Tent &
Awning company and of Dooly & Co.
the latter offering a hopelessly fire
damaed auto, with the comment. "This
auto was insured.

Grandma cookies also called In frag
rant appeal to the kiddies, who chased
the float as it passed by and besought
the laughing girls to toss them con
tlnual cookies, and more of 'em.

Among the civic entries was a beau-
tifully decorated auto representing
Grays Harbor county of Washington.'

Sandy, the photographer, and his re-
splendent lavender auto, liberally show-
ered with flowers, was a riot of color
in the parade line.

"Cool heads won the war: lefs keep
cool" was the slogan exhibited by the
East Side Tent & Awning company in
connection with a model of a cosy home
with windsw and porches well pro-
tected from the heat and elements by
awnings.

A huge H. M. steering engine, one of
10 built for the United States emer-
gency fleet corporation by the Hesse-Marti- n

Iron works of Portland, was
handled by a half dozen jackies who
wore the gold stripes which signify
both experience and travel.

The Christian Industrial union and
the Single Tax league entered floral
floats.

Several Mitchell tractors and more
than a dozen sturdy ederal trucks
brought the most wonderful exposition
of industry and patriotic effort to an
end.
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tTjg Cooking Fats
LET the Armour Oval

simplify your selec-
tion of cooking fats. "We offer
you every variety for every
purpose. You can choose
your favorite and yet be as-
sured of the very highest
quality and value, under the
name of Armour.

You can be sure of success
when you use Keuj&t "Simon Pure" Leaf
Lard or Armour's Oleomargarines. Or, if you
favor vegetable shortenings, you can depend
always on Vegetole, Nut -- old Margarine,

Oil or V4& Peanut Butter.
Armour Cooking Fats, and 'more than 300.
other pure food products, are guaranteed as
to quality, purity and uniformity by the
Armour Oval Label, the mark that takes the
guess-wor- k out of food buying.
Buy your foods in neighborhood stores that disolav the

y-M- l) ifsr
PROJDUCTS

Armour
Quality

Evaporated
Oleomargarines

Shortening)

Vegetables, Con-
diments, Shortenings,
Beverages,

bgrgL pi ARMOURCOMfANY feggf
JT-fffi- . ml1 James F. Furlong, Manager J .JijxJ X
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Women's Activities
Br Edith KnlKbt Holmes.

The Unitarian Woman's Alliance Is
conducting a tea room in their parlors
at Broadway and Yamhill street dur-
ing the Rose Festival. Cafeteria lunch-
eon, home cooked, is served daily from
11:30 to 2 o clock. A rest room is open
to all visitors.

Karjoa ICanna Gamma alumnae is
conducting a booth on Fifth street in
front of the Woman's Exchange build-
ing. The alumnae will sell ice cream
for the benefit of the woman's building
fund for the University of Oregon. Mrs.
John Leach is chairman and a group
of the girls of the sorority are as
sisting.

m m m

A rest room for mothers and babies is
open in the Parents' Educational bu-
reau, 551 Courthouse. All visitors will
be welcomed. This is the place where
the babies are scored and tested and it
will prove an interesting feature for
any mother to visit.

Miss Ida V. Jontx. who for two years
has served efficiently as general sec
retary of the Young Women s i,nrisiian
Association, has resigned her position
and will complete her work here by the
end of August. Her many friends are
regretting that she will leave an office
she has conducted with marked leader-shl- p

and tact.

At the Theater.
Strand.

PICTURE that is timeiy in usA topic and extremely modern in Its
treatment of a world-ol- d problem is
When Fate Decides," which opened

yesterday as the film attraction on the
new bill at the Strand. Madlaine Tra-
verse is featured In the play, the story
of which is a demonstration that money
plays no part In buying love. The pic
ture is said to be of especial interest
to women.

Miss Traverse appears in tne role or
a wife who seeks happiness with an-
other at the end of a long servitude of
mere duty. When happiness presents
itself she Is torn between conflicting
emotions of affection and wifely 'duty.
Naturally the story has a happy ending.
Miss Traverse, who Is best known for
her dramatic acting, is at her best in
this production.

A band of real darkles tops the vau-
deville bill, colored singers and dancers
who have their own orchestra and
their own excellent Jazz band. There's
14 of the cheer-u- p folk, billed as the
MemDhis Minstrels, and their act is
new one, wholly different from the one
In which thev were seen here recently.

Brown and McGowan, who are billed
as Southern Sunbeams, sparkle in an
offering of song, stepping and chatter,
all set to comedy.

The Kenneys present a clever spe-
cialty in Bones and dances.

The bill is closed with the excellent
acrobatic demonstration of Esmonds
and Meadows, who Introduce gayest
comedy Into their turn.

TAC0MA FACES CAR CRISIS

Street Railway Service May Be Cur
tailed, Asserts.

T AGO MA. June 11. Reduction of
hnth w.0-- n n ,1 .moloTas and the cur
tailm.nt nt .trp.t rar service, includ
ing possible abandonment of cars to
outlying districts were declared today
kv Manappr T.ouis Bean, to be a pos
sibility for the Tacoma Railway and

ftxmour jvai Isabel. It pro-
tects you. Have an Armour
Shelf in your pantry. .

"

,

Power company. The statement was
made after the city council had laid
aside without action, a report from the
committee of 25 citizens appointed to
Investigate street car conditions.

"The company ' is under a terrible
pressure and can't hold out much
longer," Mr. Bean is quoted as saying.
He stated the company would be glad
to sell to the city but did not mention
a purchase price.

Centralla Physician Sails.
CENTRA LIA, Wash., June 11. (Spe-

cial.) Captain H. Y. Bell, former Cen-
tralla physician, who has been serving
in Siberia with the army medical corps,
has received his discharge and sailed
from Vladivostok for San Francisco on
June 4, according to word received here
yesterday. Raymond Downs, a Centra-
lla boy, who has been stationed at
Rodenback, Germany, with a regiment
of marines, expects to sail for the
United States on June 15.

Kelso In New York.
KELSO. Wash:, June 11. (Special.)
Lieutenant Lee F. Jones, who has been

superintendent of the Kelso
schools for the ensuing year, tele- -

raphed from New York this week of
is arrival with the 309th Infantry. He

will stop at his home in Platteville.
Wis., on his way to the coast, but will
be in Kelso some time this month. Lieu-
tenant Jones won his first lieutenancy
at the Presidio, and went overseas with

he 362d infantry. He was wounded In
the Argonne battle.

Stletz to Celebrate.
TOLEDO, Or., June 11. (Special.)

Stletz is planning a great Fourth of
uly celebration to be held at that

place. The Chemawa Indian band has
been engaged to furnish music for the
occasion and a number of noted speak-
ers from the O. A. C and elsewhere
will address the gathering. The after
noon will be given over to the usualports and the evening to a big bowery
dance.

NTTRAYA TEA Is GOOD TEA. Closset
Devers. Portland. Adv.

Carnation
for Infants

Cmttln MlTk Is olyp, at cowa
milk, and oont&nu bo ataf-ar-

. It ia erp-orat- cd

to Um coammcT of erNm,
when diluted with par ( mkf a
tdesl infant food.
Yoor phrtaetMi will tll jtm bow to
dilate Carnation to an art the needs oi
yxrar ow child. Th ataadnrd ta.bl ta
thist 4 teaapooefuls Caxnataon to 12
teaapoonfnls water at each feeding for
the first 4 or S weeks. Increase to
teaspoonfnU Carnmtioa to 12H to IS
teaapooDials water, and finally grrs 1

Carnation to 2 parts water,Eart oatmeal gruel, barley water
uajar. etc may be added eo. the

physician 'a orders.
Booe mf MOO Fco'aes fVa eo reewrrt. WrM
Car aeaieo MUM f red met C-e- SmtU9 West.

Your Grocer has Carnation

31 i

Try These
Foods

Stockinet Star Ham
Milk

Armour j and
Nut-ol- a Margarine

Vegetole
(.Vegetable

&p--w Butter
'U&&1 Package Foods

(Soups, Meats, Fish,
Fruits,

etc)

Jr.,

Manager

Lieutenant

PENDLETON YOUTH KILLED

William Butler Hon Down by Auto
While Crossing Street.

PENDLETON', Or.. June 11. (Spe-
cial.) William Butler, aged 9, grand-
son of John Reardon of this city, was
fatally injured this morning when he
was knocked down and run over by an
auto driven by William Zachartas, a
farmer. The boy Vas attempting to
follow his uncle across the street and
was hidden from the view of Mr. Zac-
hartas by a passing load of hay. An
operation to save his life was unsuc-
cessful. His death occurred a few hours
after the accident.

Phone your want ads to The Orego-nian- .

Phone Main 7070, A 6095.

People of this section who
are informed regarding the
situation in the Orient
with respect to the in-

creased prices that will ap-
ply on all future importa-
tions of genuine

rtental
mug
are supplying their needs
for years to come now
before the Increase is felt
here. We are glad to see
our friends and patrons
take advantage of the sit-
uation. Our stocks were
never more complete.

Our expert will care for
your repairing, c 1 e a n i ng
and storing.

Tenth Md Alder.
LarKrit Oriental RnsT Deal-

ers Is ike Northwest.

SB?
ova m i i Mir
. A '3-rc- than
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Water is the- - cheapest
beverage, tea next.

"Why, how can that be?
A pound of tea costs "

Excuse us for interrupt-
ing you, but the way to
count the cost of tea is
not by the pound, but
by the cup. A cup of fine
strengthening invigor-
ating delicious tea costs
only Yi cent per cup,
because a pound makes
so many cups.

Schilling Tea is the fine
practical economical tea
of this country. .

There are four flavors of SehiTTinff
Tea Japan, Ceylon - India, Oolong,
English Breakfast All one quality. In
parchmyn-line- d moisture-pro- of packages.
At grocers everywhere.

A ScJiilling & Co San Francisco

Don't Miss the
ROSE FESTIVAL PIANO

SALE

On Our Musical Floor
The Seventh

Our New Baby Grand
Special $595 Terms
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Beautiful Women
of Society, during the past
seventy years have relied
upon it for their distin- -

uished appearance. The
ft, refined, pearly

white complexion it
111 M renders instantly. Is'J'jr always the source of

flattering comment.
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